The planning stage generates a finite sequence of Web services (we call it the abstract workflow). The result is an execution order of tasks to fulfill the functionality of the composition goal. The decision process chooses a finite sequence of Web services from a service registry via its own decision approach. In the planning stage, firstly, the definition of the problem space should be considered. The elements of the composition problem space are a set of Web services with a set of initial input parameters and desired output parameters. The elements can be transformed into a state-space model within which a planner can work. In the state-space model for service composition, the states are usually a collection of parameters when the planner has no additional knowledge or planning information, as described in (Oh et al., 2008) , (Kona & Gupta, 2008) . The second issue is a decision about the sequence of services. To automate the finding of a service sequence for an abstract workflow, several planning methods have been used, such as hierarchical task networks (HTNs), finite state machines, constraint programming, and Petri nets (Narayanan & McIlraith, 2002) , (Nau et al., 2004) . There have been arguments about which of planning and constraint programming is the better method (Nareyek et al., 2005) . The third issue is the type of abstract workflow. There are several patterns for workflows. They can be described as a simple sequence of tasks or a directed acyclic graph using a Petri net, a workflow language, a services composition framework such as the semantic Web ontology language (OWL-S) or the Web service modeling ontology (WSMO), a business process execution language (BPEL) (Andrews et al., 2003) , a Web service choreography interface (Arkin et al., 2002) , etc.
Discovery Stage
The candidate services for the task created in the planning stage are found in the discovery stage. In general, this stage finds services matching service advertisements and service requests. The discovery process comprises preprocessing of service requests, matchmaking, and postprocessing of discovery results. The most important function, matchmaking, discovers the best candidates for matches between the service advertisements and requests. There are several methods for matchmaking of services, based on keywords, tables, concepts, or ontologies (Paolucci & Sycara, 2002) . To achieve better performance, several aspects are considered, including services representation for functionality, context information, definition of joint knowledge between service providers and service requestors, reasoning behind the matching operation, and other methods that decide the uncertainty of the matching such as text mining or statistical methods (Klusch & Sycara, 2006) .
Selection and Optimization Stage
With the increasing number of services and better performance of services discovery, there may be many candidate services for the tasks identified in the planning stage. The selection and optimization stage selects an optimal set of candidate service instances to fulfill the NFPs. The main issues of this stage are the modeling of NFPs, the matrix of service instances and tasks, and how to solve the optimization problem of selecting a set of service instances to satisfy the objective function with the given NFPs (Hassine et al., 2006) . Much work is required in modeling a complete NFP to be applicable to any set of properties.
Execution Stage
The selected service instances are executed in this stage. The stage should manage execution monitoring. The monitor aims at maintaining better quality and analysis of execution performance and exception handling. When the monitor finds errors or exceptions, a handling mechanism for them will be executed. An exception manager can handle actions for recovery such as rechoosing and replanning in the architecture. There have been several approaches to execution monitoring on various execution platforms such as the OWL-S virtual machine and the BPEL engine. Checks of functional properties and NFPs during execution, languages for run-time execution monitoring, and combined approaches have been developed (Baresi & Trainotti, 2009 ). These approaches can deal with the role of the planning or selection stages in the execution stage to some extent. However, service execution monitoring is very complex.
Additional functional blocks for ASC
In addition to the functional blocks of four-stage ASC, there are other important functional blocks in a complete service composition. These blocks handle NFP transformation, property translation, and workflow orchestration management. The whole ASC architecture is shown in Fig. 2 .
Property translation
In terms of abstractness and the users' technological perspective, there are two domains, namely the goal (or business) domain and the service domain. While the goal domain refers to the requestors' (human or machine) perspective, the service domain refers to the concrete services at the system level. When a user makes a request to the composer, the composer returns a sequence of services to fulfill the request. The request usually comes in an abstract form understood by the user in the goal domain. In the specified request given to the composer by the user, a goal consists of the functionality to be achieved, nonfunctionalities, and other related information (WSMO, 2005) . There may be other nonfunctionalities that are not related to the requests. There are two types of goal, namely the one understood by requestors only, and the other registered so that it can be understood by the system. The registered goals can help the discovery service to locate the corresponding services in the service domain. All services, including terms for nonfunctionalities in the service domain, can be located from any service registry. The abstract requests must link to the corresponding services, and it is important to refine the generic and abstract goals into concrete goals and to discover services from the abstract goals. 2. NFP transformation (Takada & Paik, 2009) The functional property of a goal is to be used in the planning stage to fulfill the functionality of the goal, and will be located in the discovery stage. On the other hand, an NFP is generally used at the service selection stage. Users supply abstract NFPs, which cannot be understood in the selection stage.
There are three levels of NFP. The first level includes abstract-level constraints. (Here, we define the constraint as the representative term for an NFP.) These constraints are at a high abstraction level close to natural human concepts. All terms are abstract, and the constraints may not be defined in formal terms. They can be in natural language or may contain several complex meanings in a keyword. The second level includes intermediate-level constraints. Each comprises a relation, two terms, context information, and an operator. They are generated by extracting abstract relations, terms, and context information from abstract terms (which may include context information) in natural language or compound terms at an abstract level. All the terms are terminal (not compound) and have not yet been bound to concrete terms. The role of the translator is to find the context information, operator, and variables by referring to the ontology. The third level includes concrete-level constraints. These have relations, terms as binding information, and indexes of abstract workflow. For example, "LessThan(Sum(AllService.Cost))" is transformed to "LessThan(Sum(task [0] .Cost,task[1]. Cost, ..., task[n].Cost))". "Cost" refers to the "getCost" method in a real Web service. While the translator locates the terms in the service domain from abstract terms in the business domain, the transformation obtains the information binding the intermediate terms to the concrete terms that will be used in the selection stage. 3. Workflow orchestration management There have been many studies of ASC, but they have only considered it as a one-step composition. Where one-step composition does not achieve the goal requested by a user, we must orchestrate further processes dynamically to reach the final goal. This procedure can be recognized as multistep composition via orchestration of the workflows in a nested composition structure.
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For example, consider a scenario involving a tour group for a conference (traveling from Aizu to San Francisco. To create the tour group package (the top goal), there must be a composition of three subprocesses, namely (1) trip scheduling, (2) making reservations, and (3) creating the tour group package. The trip scheduling service can be composed by ASC. Here, the ASC planner generates an abstract workflow (using staged composition and execution) for traffic routes and hotels between Aizu and Los Angeles, and selects an optimal workflow using a metric of preconditions. Then, ASC discovers service candidates, and selects optimal instances of services using QoS and user constraints on the workflow, which are normal steps in an ASC activity (OWL-S, 2003) . However, to achieve the final goal, the selected trip schedule should be passed to the reservation process, and the results of these two processes must be combined to create the tour group. Therefore, the results of subprocesses must be orchestrated by an outer ASC to achieve the final goal. The workflow orchestration manager orchestrates the nested compositions and the whole composition flow. 
Service domain ontologies
For translation and transformation, many ontologies for service and service terms are needed. The transformation algorithm uses the ontologies to include all classes of service and the service variables being transformed, as shown in Fig. 3 , and they will be used for the UIs as well. According to the characteristics of the various service domains, the ontologies for the domains can be changed. If new services and conditions are added to the domain, the ontology should be changed dynamically and gradually. 
User interaction with service composer
It is important to decide the component parts of interactions between the user and the composer, and the contents of the interaction. Let us consider each functional block in Table  1 using this scenario. 1. Translator When a user supplies a request about composing a new service in ASC, the request should be captured semantically. For example, consider the user request: "I want to make a trip from a location A to a location B during October 1 -October 15. Total cost should be less than 300,000." The request should be captured in a recognizable form by ASC. This can be in first-order logic (FOL) or via a graphical user interface (GUI). The natural-language goal can be described in the FOL form of Example 1. Example 1. Service-level goal with abstract constraint.
ServiceDomain(Trip). TripLocation(A, B).
TripDuration (2009-10-,2009-10-15) . LessThan(TotalCost,300000). The service-level goals contain services and relations in a service and relation registry. However, the terms of constraints may still be nonterminal. For instance, the term "TotalCost" contains a compound meaning, namely the total cost of all services for the trip. Therefore, the term "Total" can be categorized as an operator (here, the sum), and the term "Cost" can be a variable of the constraint. The translator converts properties in the business domain into those in the service domain. The user inputs the request via the UI in the translator, and the UI outputs/emits the translation result as a basic function. The user inputs a request (with both functional and nonfunctional elements) in the goal domain, with additional context information such as It becomes a sequence of abstract tasks, together with interim constraints related to the tasks generated by the planner. The UI in the planner receives service-domain requests from the translator or obtains service-level requests from users directly. Additional service-domain requests can be supplied by users. The planner emits an abstract workflow to the discoverer or outputs abstract workflow information for the user to check. The user can then input modifications or possible additional inquiries to the planning result via the UI.
Discoverer
The discoverer receives the list of abstract tasks that were generated by the planner, and outputs/emits service instances for each abstract task. Users can input QoS information to the discoverer for further filtering of matched service instances. Therefore, the UI of the discoverer receives abstract tasks from the planner, or obtains inputs of additional constraints such as QoS factors to choose more-suitable service instances for the user. In addition, it emits the service instances discovered to the selector, and outputs the discovered result to the user for checking.
Selector
The selector, also called the physical composer (PC), selects the optimal service instances that satisfy all the constraints from users or other composition blocks. It receives service instances from the discoverer, and emits the selected service instances to the executor. The UI of the selector obtains the input of additional constraints or context information such as the user's additional preferences or the detailed semantics of variable terms in the constraints. It also outputs the selection result to the user for checking. The checking process can be repeated according to the user and the result.
Executor
The executor receives the sequence of service instances, i.e., the result of services chosen optimally by the selector, and executes the sequence. In addition, it outputs/emits the execution result to the orchestrator or the user. The UI of the executor obtains the input of additional execution conditions or context, and outputs/emits an execution result such as the execution trace, information about exceptions, or errors. The user can choose how to deal with any exceptions via the UI. 6. Transformer The transformer receives intermediate constraints from the orchestrator or users and emits or outputs the result as concrete constraints to the selector. It shows the transformation result to the user for checking the correctness of the result or for re-binding the constraint to another service instance. The UI of the transformer obtains the input of additional constraints or context for the constraints in intermediate form from the user. It also outputs the transformation result, which includes linkage between constraint terms and the corresponding variables of real service instances. The UI can provide a user editing function for the links to be decided by the transformer. The procedure can be repeated several times.
Orchestrator
The orchestrator interacts with all the blocks both internally and via users. The orchestrator can instantiate the UIs of other blocks, and manage blocks to guide decisions. This means that other blocks can input/output and receive/emit all their user information via the UI of the orchestration manager.
Ontology for the ASC UI
Generally, the ontology for the UI describes the visual component, the data, and the workflow, together with a UI specification for the human-computer interaction (Tsai & Chen, 2008) . The data and workflow for ASC and their ontology are the main components of the design of the ASC UI.
Ontology for data in ASC
There are two kinds of data for the UI in ASC, namely the UI itself and the composition of the data used by the UI. The ontology for the data to describe the UI is shown in Fig. 4 . The UI data profiles are modeled as input, output, emitting, or receiving. The figure shows the detailed ontological structure of the four data profiles. The UI has input/output (IO) types that inherit each data profile. In addition, each data profile is used by the corresponding UI.
useData useData useData useData Fig. 4 . Ontology for data profiles related to the UI The data used by the UI in ASC are very extensive in various domains. As explained in the previous section, the composer comprises seven functional blocks, each having its own UI. The ontology for the main UIs and the input/output data for the whole composer are shown in Fig. 5 . The request is the initial data from a user, which initiates the composer, and is important data for the operation of the composer. The request contains functional and nonfunctional elements. The ontology for a request is shown in Fig. 6 . The request in the business domain may not have detailed service information, but may have abstract service information only. The request in the service domain contains request information registered in the service registry. These can be recognized by the service composer. 
Composer UI workflow
Most top-level workflows of the UI for composition are related to the functional blocks of the composer. The workflows are described in terms of a sequence of interactions among the www.intechopen.com blocks and users, and the data of the interaction. Users supply input data that the UIs read, or deal with the output data that the UIs display. In addition, the UIs emit data that other UIs will receive. Figure 7 shows an example of a workflow of a selector UI interacting with other UIs and the user. At first, the SelectorUI receives the ServiceInstances that have been emitted or input by the DiscovererUI or by users. It also receives any ConcreteConstraint that has been emitted by the TransformerUI. The user can input the constraints directly and the SelectorUI will read them. When the SelectorUI finishes the selection procedure, it displays the result as SelectedService. If the user wants to edit the constraint according to the result, the user sends an EditedConstraint that the SelectorUI will read. The SelectorUI may display the result (SelectedService) repeatedly until the user is satisfied. Finally, when the SelectorUI gets an OK signal from the user, it emits the result (SelectedService) to the ExecutorUI that belongs to the service executor. 
Case study of UIs for ASC
There are main UI points at seven functional blocks in the composer. Each UI can create subUIs such as result windows, dialogs, and message boxes for subsequent activities. Figure 8 illustrates a case of UIs for ASC of a trip domain (Takada & Paik, 2008) . The UI uses the ontology, generates a web form, and sends user demands to the LC planner and a transformer. A task search engine searches the task using keywords input by users from an HTN planner ontology and a service domain ontology and proposes task candidates. The UI provides several GUI forms, namely a task search and select form, a user constraint form, and a result form. Users use them sequentially. The HTN ontology describes information for the planner and the task search engine. It has four classes and six properties (see Fig. 9 ). The task search engine searches for the name of the task and the domain to which it belongs using keywords and suggests results from the HTN ontology.
An Example Scenario
The scenario is trip planning from Aizuwakamatsu (a city in Japan) to San Francisco. If a user inputs the keywords "trip aizu sanfrancisco" in the task-search GUI form (Fig. 10) , the instance Trip_Aizuwakamatsu_SanFrancisco is proposed by the task search engine and the user can select it. The LC planner generates an abstract workflow as follows. A1 = Train_Aizuwakamatsu_Koriyama A2 = Train_Koriyama_Tokyo A3 = Train_Tokyo_Narita A4 = Airplane_Narita_SanFrancisco Abstract tasks and abstract terms belong to the service-domain ontology. Abstract terms are described as term objects (output of services) and term context information, as shown in the Table 2 . Table 2 . Abstract terms in the trip domain.
Instances of the trip's subclasses are proposed via the user's constraint generation. NextArrivalTime and NextDepartureTime are not proposed because there are terms for hard constraints (as opposed to user demands). Users can supply constraints such as TotalCost < $2,000 and SeatClass = Economy, as shown in Fig. 11 . The user constraints are transformed in the transformer to concrete constraints such as Sum(Cost) < $2,000 and A4.SeatClass = Economy. The term object's domain is used to determine abstract tasks such as those related to AirplaneService and SeatClass. Service candidates are provided by the service registry. Each concrete service has its own QoS, departure time, cost, grade, etc. Service candidates and concrete constraints are common spatial pattern (CSP) triples. The PC selector solves the CSP triple to select the concrete services in the final selection result (see Fig. 12 ). 
Conclusion
The overall concept of ASC was explained first. According to this concept, all possible interaction points and contents were investigated. To devise UIs for ASC, the data ontology, UIs, and workflows were designed and introduced. Finally, examples of UIs for ASC based on this design were given. The complete ontology set for the top-level UI was introduced, and an example of workflow for service selection was illustrated. It can be extended to other UI workflows and detailed data ontologies. Mapping to real GUIs is for interested readers to consider. We should remember that there are many possibilities for variation in service composition, particularly for goals and services that are more flexible. Designing user interfaces nowadays is indispensably important. A well-designed user interface promotes users to complete their everyday tasks in a great extent, particularly users with special needs. Numerous guidelines have already been developed for designing user interfaces but because of the technical development, new challenges appear continuously, various ways of information seeking, publication and transmit evolve.
Computers and mobile devices have roles in all walks of life such as in a simple search of the web, or using professional applications or in distance communication between hearing impaired people. It is important that users can apply the interface easily and the technical parts do not distract their attention from their work.
Proper design of user interface can prevent users from several inconveniences, for which this book is a great help.
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